GEO schools is a European Union project supported by the Lifelong Learning Programme. The main target of the project is to define a "Framework on geosciences literacy principles" for the general European citizens, to be applied at least, for the revision of obligatory school curricula for secondary schools for the participant countries. Main aims of the project are:

(a) bridging the gap between scientific knowledge and school knowledge in geosciences;
(b) increasing the knowledge of teachers and the ability of students in valuing and appreciating geosciences;
(c) improving educational skills of Geosciences in European school environment;
(d) establishing and sustaining a consortium on research and initiatives on Geosciences didactics; and
(e) supporting Education for sustainability.

The key areas to be addressed in the development of the project are:

- Curriculum comparison research
- Interest Research
- School Geosciences Dictionary
- Subject Teaching Modules

The activities of the project and its deliverables will be presented and disseminated by a dynamic multilingual website (English, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish and eventually French).